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FROM THE EDlTQRS
In the Fall '95 issue. 'Dn the Lnch: The Juditiary and the h
F
te
g
eof law,mthere was m
e confusion abwt our list of DU
law ~ h m n iserving as pc@. Mi48 we recognize h t many mre of OUI alumni have pmeviously ssmd a3 judges.
serve on the
our list wix limited 10 dum cufrdy'sitkk@ on:th':berich. We 2re proud of all OH graduals
bench. WE apd@e to anyone wtm was'. .mk$Q
. . .. . .. Iiumnt OT mtired) and we hope to c0niir-w and i m p w e aur
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records of pur accomplishments. . . :.,:,-,.'~~.;';:.:::.;:
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ecent issues of the alumni newsletter have addressed the quality and
distinctiveness of o w curriculum, our faculty and our clinical pmgrms.
This Issue focuses on our @€forts
to stay current and creative In our
placement o€€lma5 well as featuring one of our exceptional offerings
in the area of poverty law.
We are proud of all that we achieve at the ColElege of Law, but we are also
redistic. Le@ education is confronted with a number of significant challenges
at the national € e v dFirst, ow accreditation procedures are in the process of
being revised as a result of a consent decree between the American Bar

Association and the Antitrust Division of the Justice Department. Secund, the
nature af the job market for young graduates is changing as law firm hire fewer
young associates, invest less time in training and mentoring recent graduates,
3 r d seek to employ attorneys who already have substantial experience in a
specialized area. Third, law schods are faced with declining applicant pools at
&e national level. Fourth, default rates are increasing in the private student loan
market and the increase will result in more stringent credit terms For cumnt
students who need to borrow to finance their legal education,
In respmas to these changes, our faculty has undertaken a thorough self-evaluation and planning process. This process began with our faculty retreat in the fall
1994, and it will peak with the report we prepare for our next ABA accreditation
viait in 1997. One af the key issues will be the future size of bur student body
We slightly reduced our entering class this year and we will again this fall. More

significant reductions would require major changes in the school's structure.
We must be confident that any curricularchanges we implement as a result of
the self-evaluationare consistent with the lulowkdge and skills training OUI
smdents will need to succeed in the current job market. We also must compkment our students' academic training with the counseling and other assistance
h e y need to make sure that they are able to complete their legal education
without assuming an excessive debt burden.

fl

r

These are d a c u l t issues that involve a mmpmhensive approach to the education and aeMces we provide our students. The capital campaign will: help us
create scholarship endowments that p;txtially offset the COS^ of education to our
students.We must dso enhame the quality af our career counseling efforts to
provide all students with the assistance they need to find permanent employment.We know that our angoing relationships with alumni are critical to the
success of this career counseling effort and we are grateful to the aluxnni who
are working with us in the programs described in this issue. Wnrking together
we can meet the challenges of our future, continue to provide qur students an
exceptional education, and assure their career success a€tergraduation. I
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rofessor Julie Nice heads up a class on Poverty Law
which examines the current poverty state and
scrutinizes how poverty laws affect; the nearly 40
million people in the U.S. living in poverty,The design
rse c h i n a t e s from years of her own research and
ssor Nice's main focus is the examination D f hDw
law to impact the lives of people who live in
it i s this focus hat she brings to her students.
rporated a mandatory field experience for
d e d in her class believing that the only way to
e ramificationsof living in a state of poverty is
e people who do so. With hands on experience
"kornesthe practiced vision to heed the complexities of living
rty, and because these complexities tend to escape the
&xd observer, a field experience is vital to informed awareiiess. Nice feels that regardless of one's personal political
&and on poverty and welfare issues, h e reaiities facing the
mu€lifddand convoluted at best. Certainly,
knowledge a b u t these realities becomes invaluahk
iting poverty law. Indeed, the task of investigating laws
ng people living in poverty is made more informed by
experience. For the student, this experience may be
eir understanding of the issues involved in welfare
poverty Iaw as a whole

::::P
..

~fiddexperience$ open to students range from working
various shelters, to working on projects that
practica! benefits h x the poor. Different
ice's students have worked include Project
- a domestic violence shelter, Urbm Peak - a trouess children's sheher, P€annedParenthood - a
i<p,f;;.
niid.,whichoffers education and medical services to the
'landother$.Vwious projects that Nice's smdenis have
include advising Iegistative candidates on welfare
cking, researching, and evaluatingwelfare reform
re the Colorado kgidature, developinga survey on
n in public school curricula, working to support
Litem attorneys, drafting affordabie housing
and many others.%me studen&have devised
filerview people living in poverty, which gives a
okid science angle to drafting such legiislation.
fl
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The fdlawing students were interviewed about their personal
field experiences. Although they represent only three of thirtynine field experiences, their stories offer insight into the
public interest pr~jectsin which students participate.

JasonLampke, a second-year student, i s helping in the
organization of a grassroots movement of homeless people in
Denver. The Homeless Action Group began organizing in
the last months D f 1995, and in January 1996, they met with
Denver Mayor Wdlington Webb. The focus of the meeting
wits to propose working with the city in order to provide
storage space for the homeless, The proposal included
suggesting that storage facilities be run and managed by
homeless in Denver. Due to a lack of action in the months
of Januaryto March,
h e group's focus
changed from getting storage space,
to again getting the

mayor's atten ti0 I-@)
In March, hmpk
transported two
carloads of home'less men,women,
and children, to
the City and County building to meet with the mayor. The
impomptu meeting, for which the Homeless Action Group
rehearsed the night before in order 10way-lay overzealous
nenm, generated necessary communication lines between
their g o u p and the city. hrnpke feels his role is not
necessarily to become a mice for the Homeless Action Group,
but more to give them the means to be heard. They are still
waiting on their request for storage, but Webb certainly is
aware of their organization, and has assigned an aide to
pursue their requests. hrnpke intends to continue homeless advocacy as his professional specialty, and the insights
afforded by such field work are invaluable.

r

Lisa McVicker and Maria Davis, b o b
second-year students, are setting up
possible affordable housing lqgslation
for Cdorado.Their field experience
involvesworking with hgd Aid
Society, Catholic Charity Services,
Colorado Coalition for the Homeless,
and h e Northern blomdo Sodal
Legislation Network, to devebp
e d u c a ~ o dtools outlining affordable
housing statutes. Colorado's legislative
branch may use these statutes in
examining a€fodablehousing law.
CUIKW~~,
O
I
legislation d
stS hi
Colorado "gardng afhrdable housing, and by researching Statutes and
judicial decrees in other states,
,
McVicLerand Davis will develop
a summary of affordable housing
tegies.While them wili be objscs to such housing because a€

I.1,
I

I...I.

points out that, "being aware of these
issues that impact dl of our lives is
crucial to the creation of a better
society.Using the law to serve the
public is the idea. Improving t h ~
cond~tiosnsof people living on lowlevel income and/or on welfare,
improves the conditions of society
- overall."

The Poverty Law class was first taught
in 1968 as an evening division course
ofired O R C o~ r twice a yea. In the
1971-72school ye=, E€iJarmelbegan
teaching Legal Representation of the
Woi for day students and Professor
Howard Rosenberg taught the class in
the evening. When Professor Jarme!
died three years later, Professor
Rosenberg took over h e class, but by
1982-83, Interest in the course had
waned enough so that he had to €etit
go+Professor Nice writes that "the
process of scrutinizing the use oflaw
to respond to poverty disappexsd
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these issues that
impact all of our
lives is crucial to
the creation of a
better society.

from vishihy for much of the kast
twenty years. Poverty law simply w a s
not in style [and]the study of poverty
steadily fell." Fortunately, Nice has
bmught the study of poverty law back
$0the Law School, and with it the
forum to e m h e societal rhetoric as
St relates to the state of poverty+
The opportunity offered by field work
in the Poverty Law class is one
example of how DU Iaw students
get practical experience to put

jurisprudential theory inlo use. Other
opportunitie$offered at the hw school
for clinical and practical experience
include the Lawyering Process
program, the Moot Court competitions, the Student Law Ofice, the
MediatimIArbitration Clinic, and
others.We feel that these experiences
are crucial to legal education curricula,
and intend to insure the availability of
such experiences. I
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DEAN HYAIT RECOGNIZED
I

d a r v Lathrrsp, a 1896 graduate from
tie College of Law, was first in h e r
:lass a i fa^ school. She was also the
irst woman admitted t o p r a c t i c e
, d o r e the U S . District Court i i i
hlurado, t h e first woman t o open a

hc U.S. Siiprerne Court. She was
jdtnitted tn the Cnforadn Bar in 1896
)rid later became t h e first female
member of the Denver Bar
4ssociation arld the Colorado Bar
Jssociatioo. During her legal c a m 8 1
-arhrop helped re-draft prolsale
;tatutes in Calorado. Her most
ammrs c a 5 e was Cjayfun v, Wakrr,
which established t1w law OI
charita
s k beq [I est s. T h roughorit h e r I if e t irne,
,a tlmp tua d B aria i-rymous d D t i a t io ns
oc he assistance of studsnts and she
sftthe bulk of h w estate 10 establish

hsih Hyatt, associate dean for
academic affairs, received a
Mary Lathrop Award from the
ColoradoWornen's Bar
Association during their annual
convention in Keystone, Colorado
in late May.
Named for Mary b t h r o , a fernde
pioneer in the legal profpession, the
award has been given annually by
the CWBA sina 1991. This year the
award was conferred along the hemes
Of teaching and nMYItOWIg, Receiving
this award with Dean Hyatt were
Barbara Salomm of Fede~;Morris
Tamblyn and Goldswin m d Mimi
Wesson. acting dean at the University
of Cdmado.

Dean Hyatt has been a member of the
faculty at the College of Law since
1979. At the time she arrived, there
was only one woman on the faculty
as a tenured full professor - Cathy
Krendl. Inher remarlis accepting the
award, Hyatt praised Krendl as a
mentor - representing an excellent
role model whu combined excellence
in teaching and in scholarship while
remaining sensitive to the needs a€
active profession&.
In her acceptance remarks, Dean
Hyatt also credited her students for
making her job as a reacher m e fdled
with challenge, diversity and rewards.

A Sheila H ~ ~ M

Dean Hyatt teaches the first semester
course in civil procedure, evidence,
trial ractice and a course called
Gen er and Law. Her journey into
the latter subject be an through a
series of brown bag unches, evolving
into a course relying heady on p h tocapied material, and inlo a high1
popular course for which she now as
three caseboob from which to
choose.

B

P

x

Hyatt also ackm.;lu];edgedthe other
women teadung at DU for their
friendship and suppofi and her
husband, Robert Hyatt, the Denver
District Court judge, for the m e
partnership she shares with him in
parenting and in €ife

Congratulations to Dean Hyatt and
to the man outstanding wmmn
alumnae o the College o f h w whose
efforts and professionalism continue
the standards of pioneers such as

r

MaryLathrop. I

rofessors Jay BFOW and Celia
Taylor have launched a Russian
:
k g a l Studies Program which
i: will compkme-nt international
1 studies ofired at the Law School.
pmgram, which is in its inaugural
was initiated by lay Brown, who
itidpated as an advisor to the
ussian government in efforts to
ihelop a system af securities
Zigulation for the country's marketed economy- He was h e r e when
n's forces stormed the Russian
shouse, and as the Whitehouse
kmed he watched from hs hotel
m+Professor CeIia Taylor's back-
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SSDZS' backgrounds in

opment of securities markets

mies,Tseemed a natural
ot €0bring a Russian studies
h e DU docket. M ~ n to
q
o w e development was

Hughes Research and
t Fund, administered by
dct& of the program, designed
nt, includes three compoaiademic component, an

htemship component,

Prdessor Ved Nanda. PrDIegs[Ir Jay Brown. Dean Dsnnk Lynch, and P ~ ~ S P IMI F a Taylorwisir wirh
UN Acting Ambassador Yori fedDtm during his lecture on Russim leggal snd pdilical dewlopmenl

The academic component will teach
legal perspectives and theory as they
relate €0legal institutions and business
structures of present-dayRussia. In fall
1996, Professor Br a m will teach a
class on the Russian commercial
environment, exploring commercial
legal systems in Russia and the
Ukraine. He dm hopes to teach
Russian Judicia€Systems which will
examine the enfoxcement of cornmetcia1 rights.The academic part of
the program dm indud
language courseofiered for law $ch
credit at any law school in the cou
Emphasis will be on legal and bu
terminology.
'

I

,

The internship1exter
program will give stud
nity tr, get experience
working with Denver bu
that have mmectjlo

P

Currenily; efforts are being mads to
form these aUiances.
. '.'."

part of the p m p m is a
The'hird
. . . . .
: speaker series which brings dish.::.:guishedguest lecturers.to the law
01; Former €J.S.Senator GaqIiart
:thefirst guest speakerwho vis
.-:.~thiiitw'sc~oo~
in the early part ofthe
year, He discussed the
.
and legal climate dcurrentMia. The United Nations acting
A Fedotov, spoke at the
bruary 7 about legal
pmmt h the Soviet'
sessment of the .:
election which took place:
.
:
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'.Fedemtion,visited the 1
ril25 and spake about
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LIB '58 and his wife Susan for the
renovation of the General Clatisroarn
Building and the current Daniels
of Business on the University
:.':Parkcampus.VVhen cornpIeted,the
ill be renamed Sturrn Hall
and wili become the new home for
nities and social sciences
nts of the University.
novation project Is a key piece
rall University of Denver
to expand and improve
d facilities for students.
November 1994, the
s the first comprehensive
effort in the University's
Cdmphted h 1968, the current

l'iege of Business facility
s nearly 95,000 square-feet
,The General Classroom
was designed one year later
the business school by

&ations to mate Sturm Hall are

'j$e of Business moves to its DEW
near the southwest corner of
Grounbbdung for the
3 College of Business project is
later hy e a and is targeted
on in December 1997.

I
of one the major
~

Bath Donald and Susan Sturm have
been actively involved with DU oyer
the years. In addition to anending the
iaw school, Don is a trustee of the
University and Susan is a member of
the Ricks Center Board.
DmaM Sturin entered h e College of
Law in January1956, a member of
what he describes as a ciass of one.
The mid-year smt caused Slum to
take all the core, first -year courses
second half first, completing the first
haif of them o v e t~he summer and M.
He had left the army early in order to
enroll in law schwl and experienced a
large dose a€culture shock in those
first severd month^. Nonehdes~,h i . : .I
attended law school year round, whik :.,.;.
a h working €0support hhself, and.':.i,:.:

of

subsidiaries, Continental Can
Corporation. Today, Sturn credits his
training inlaw and taxation for giving
him the foundation on which he built
his career in business.
Donald Sturm is the owner and chair
a€the board of Denver's Bank of
Cherry Creek and eight otherbanks,
including Western National Bank in
Colorado Springs and Mesa National
Bank on Colorado's Western Slope.
Sturm also is a major shareholder in
Peter KIewi~Son's, Inc.: Metro Fiber
Systems Technologies; and
Continental Ahlines. Additionally,
he sems on the airline's board of
directors.
...

.lI-ik'Stur-ms
met when he was chair

:

in taxation.
Upon completing his edrrmtio
ee investigating

ne of the most important
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ie. "It will provide us
the-art classroom
: and academic facility critical to our
. strate@ goals. Stuym Hali is vital in
our eRom to m&DU the best that
it can be."
...%..

I . .
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quality of the education
says Donald Sturm. 9 t is

'

Four law school faculty members were honored at the University3
twenty-five years of service awards ceremony and reception.
Professors Burton Bmdy Neil LMefieIrI, Timothy Walker, and
Jam- Winohr, were recognized and thanked for their work
at the University and the College of Law,

Professor Arthur Best’s treatise, “Comparative Negligence: Law and
Practice,’ questions whether the “fireman’srule’’ {providinga defense to
individuals whose negligent conduct harms a professional rescuer)
can continue to be supparted on 33-1assumption of the risk theory in
jurisdictions where the adoption of comparative negligence bas led to
the abrogation of most forms a€assumption of the risk.Two recent state
Supreme Coun decisions on this issue have relied in part on Professnr
Best’s treatise. In Heck v, Robey, 659 N.E.2d 498 [Ind, 19951, the court
cited the treatise in support of its holding that the doctrine can no
longer provide a complete defense. In Curhon v. Headrick, 900 S.W+2d
685 [Tenn. 19951, the court relied on the rreatise’shisfmica! analysis to
reafirm the doctrinek traditional effect+He has also published Wigmore
on Eu&nce. Best d$oco-authored Colordo Evidence along with
Professors Robert Wardaway and FrancisJamison.
Profasor jay Brown spent two weeks in Kiev, IJkraine in January
advising the Ukrainian government aboui securities matters. 1t-1April he
spoke to the JapanAmerica Society of Colorado on “Trade Barriers and
the Japanese Bureaucracy.” In May, his article titled “Of Brokers, Banks
and the Case for Regulatory Intervention in the Russian Securities
Markets,” was published in the Scmford h&ernatiunuI
Law Journal.
Professor Alan Chm was a panelist ai a presentation for the Colorado bwym for
the Arts.The panel discussion an ”Censorship in the Arts and Cyberspace”was in
conjunction with a show at the Arvada Center called ”IN Tderance: Artists Speak
Out.” He also gave a speech on Friday,April 12 to the Denver Presbyterian Women’s
Group DI “The First Amenhent, Censorship, and the Internet.”
Professor Emeritus Al Coco received the Marian Gould Galtagher Distinguished
Service Award at the annual meetingof the American Association of Law Libraries.
He serves as the executive director ofthe Calmado Bar Association’s Federal Pro B m u
mentoring program.
Professor Nancy Ehrenreich presented a talk titled “0.1.Sirnpsan & the Myth of
GenderIRace Conflict,” at a symposium on the Simpson trial held at the University
of Colorado on February 23. Her presentation will be pubiished in a symposium issue
of the UULaw Review. She also spoke on “The Old and the New in the Privatization
Debate” at the DU Law Symposium on The New Private Law held at DU on March 2
and 3. That speech will be published in a symposium issue ofthe D U h w Reuisw.
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Professor Wadhe Gehrke ha? been a
!+'guest ieecfrrrerfor the University of
$,biorada ~ e a ~Sciences~enter,
th
%~Schodo€Psychiatxy, for the University
$2;.
of Colorado School of Social Work, for
the Denver Bar AssociationYomg
]LawyersDivision, and for h e Aur~m
c Schools con timing Teacher
ation. Her w o k "Immunities of
ims ad Litem and Other
rneys," has been accepted for pubon by the h y o h UhiMmn'sRigfirs
land she has a pubiicathn in
g m s as co-editorof the Gwardbarr
Litem Handbook, to be publrsheb
stitute for Advanced Legal
he serves on the Board of
for the Arapahoe Advocates
ri where she chairs the
ison Committee for h e 18th
cia1 district and works on the
rnrnittee. She has also
e Law Stars planning
mmittse for the past four years,
nd the steering committee for the
tenth year reunion.
;y:;,
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Public Education
'WaegerPublications: Westpart, CT;
London, UK; in publication 19951,

t p r t , CTfhnbon, UK: 1994).
itionally$he ca-authoredCobrado

.:',':': '[ButterworthPublishing Company,
'.. Mem MH:i993).
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,,.. . .
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Pofessor Steve Pepper has given a
mber of talks around the coqntry
d was commentator at the Hofstra
University ~ c h o d
of h w conference
on “Legal Ethics: The Core kmes;”
prsenter, and panel member, at the
E a t ern Washingtox1. Universi ry annual
public af€airssyrnposiurn titled
“Religion and h e Public Order;” panel
presenter on the ethics ofwithdrawing
horn representation at the American
Ba Association Family Law Section
annual meeting: and panel presenter
a€the Colorado Bar Association
Alternative Dispute Resolution Topical
luncheon on “Hazardsof Mediators
P r o v i h g Legal Information:
Unauthorized Practice?Ethical
Conflict?Tort Liability? None of the
Foregoing?”

‘1 %R
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Professor George “Rock”Pring and
Professor Penelope Cman have
published a new book, SWPs:
Getting Suedfor Speaking UHL.It was
blished by Temple University Press
e b m q of this year. Sdes are brisk
and they were invited to publish an
op cd article in the New Yo& Times on
SLAPPs in March. They also have an
upcoming op ed article scheduled for
the NadmaILrzrv]ournd in May, and
have been interviewed on various
radio and TV talk shows, and fur
media a A e s ,

On Mach 21, Professor Cindy Savage
was the keynote speaker at a symposium entitled “TheRole of Gender
in Alternative Dispute Resoludan,”
presented by the Washington College
of Law at the American University. The
symposium was sponsored by h e
American Uniwmity10u mal uf Gender
& the Law+Professor Savage spoke
from her anide “Culture and
Mediation, A Red Herring.” She was
recently accepted as a board member
for Cubrada Lawyers fr,r the Arts. She
has been on the Ants Mediation Service
Committee since last fall.
Professor Rob Smith gave a presentation entitled “SelectedPlanning
Considerations Related tr, h e Marital
Deduction” at the 41st Annual Estate
Planning Institute in Athens, Georgia
on February 7.
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A 6mrg+ “Rock” Fling

rL

writings were authored with Sharon
Black ‘95 and Alexander Smih ‘96,
He also published “ComputerCrime
Investigation & Prosecution:
Substantiue Statutes &Technical and
Legal Search Considerations” in the Air
Fom k w Review { 1996) dong with
E.Banker ‘96 and Alexander Smith ‘96+
He delivered several speeches, including “hritrust Pitfdls in Licensing,” at
the Intellectual Property Antitrust
Practicing Law Instiiure, in Chicago,
luly 1995.
Professor Margatet Walkerhas
initiated a prr,grarn that provides legal
services tr, residents of h e Samaritan
Shelter*a shelter for the homeless. She
supervises students enrolled in basic
civd litigation whb go to the Samarim
Shelter weekly to do intake for h e
homdess residents. Since 1988 she has
done intake at the Aurora Senior
Center for €owincome elderly clients.
She participates with Wadine Gehrke
on the HomelessWarrants Program
that helps homeless people quash
warrants for minor criminal matters,
and coardinatesa program with the
Rocky Mountain Adoption Exchange tr,
provide seMces to famiks in which
h e caretakers have M€V/AIDS.She is
also 3 member of the Elder Law
Institute of the Law Schml,sits on the
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SsctIm-4 &.he Colorado Bar Association.
Additionally she provides classes to. . .
schoo~sin Aurora and A d a m County :,.:
an civil and criminal rights and responsibilities..Herdasses usually focus on. .

fmily issues for teen parents She has.:
wo&ed.with the In51itute forAdvanced.
Legd Studits and the Law 5 t m
,
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~rofessor~ d m Ud~ ~ W Sarticle . ,. . .
"FundmentalFairness and Regulatov

Takings" based on his presentation at

.

the Southwestern Legal Foundation's
recent Institute on Planning, aning, . ..
and Eminent Domairi in Dallas, d ... ..
soon be published by Matthew Bender.
in the one-voIumecompilation of those
proceedings.He recently spoke on
"Par!&dTakhg C€aim:Beyond .. .
Categorical and Per Se Talungs" at C E
International's A p d I996 conference in
Denver. He dso spoke on " A m a t o r y
Takings md-gs
Legislation" at the
Rocky Mountah Land Use Institutek
annual land.useconference at the
college.of.hw;.:.I:..
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3n a hot but beautiful May 18th
morning, 250 students gr
from the College of Law.
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,dark Neider '95, a member of the evening I ~ I V
eRergeticaIIv bids adieu to Ihe CttHege of law.

I S ~ ~

A David Foster '96. representing
the day division, spoke about
haw his actions 3s art attornel
wilt have the potentiat d
affecting a much jarwar
co m m unity.

'46and her husban
'38celebrate the day.
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A Robert Lewers LLB '50from Wayne, PA was
uery proud watching his daughter Joanne
lewers '96 graduate.
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A Tw~ntyyears separate the

graduarim days of Robin
Desrnond '76 and lief dalrghbr
Meoan Roridlet '96.

U Professor Penelc
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two child--

Bryan bad
gramate: Ban and

Candice!
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Moot Court Experience Rewards Students
he Moot Court experience
affords Students with recognition and an opportunity to
enhance their practical legal
slulls. The combination of theoretical
study with competihve practice is
invaluable preparation for hitting the
legal streets, The 1995-96Moat Court
Boaxd president was Rjco Munn ‘96,
vice-president was Will Willis +96,
treasurer was second-year student
Z e k h m ,and secretary was D m l
Mullins ‘96.

T

To be eligible for the student run Moot
Court Board, students must have competed in at least one intra-school
competition, and interview wirh sitting
board members. Each bosard member,
whde being a m n p e t ~ t wis, a h
responsible for overseeing one of
six competitions hosted by the schaoi
each year. &cause this is accomplished
in accordance with heir regular c o m e
work, the members must be dedicated;
the amount of work is huge aiid the
time commitment Is voluntary.

For practical experience while in law
schaal, Moot Court ranks among the
mos~rewarding. The team members
must use hmretical knowledge for
actual advocacy in a competitive
environment. The preparation alone
h i Moot Court competition requires
hours of research; as with any
advocacy issue, preparation pays+After
preparation comes performance in
competition. There are six intra-school
competitions held at the College nf
Law during the year, outlined below.
The participants receive critique on
their preparation and performance
from 10caJJudges and attorneys thus
Increasing their level of advocacy skills,
and receiving recognition from Denver
judges and attorneys.

The six intra-school competirions
cover various areas of the practice of
law, a i d they all require highly detailed
knowledge of the cases being argued.

To qualify for the various moot coirrt
teams, students must register by
signing-up. This year interest soared,
and people were lining up around 6:OO
a.m. to get involved. lhis is good n e w
for the Moot; Court team because
tough competition at the intra-school
level means putting together an excellent p o d of competitors for regional
and national competition, as well as
increasing the level@ advocacy skills
of h e student: bodyb general.

The Rothgerber Appel Powers &
JohnsonNegotiation Competition,
formerly known as ’ h e ABA

Negotiation Cornpetition - helps team
members refine business negotiation
skills.The faculty advisor is Professor
Cindy Savage ’Throughpractical experience, the students rehearse in any
number of roles that are important to
being a good negotiator. Skills ranging
from the psychology behind negmiating with live clients, to coming np with
c r e a t k sdutions, to the importance of
gaining insight into the “other side”
advantage, are all.visited in depth by
negotiations team members. The first
place team from the intra-school
competition repments DU at the
regional competition.

8
., ... .

a
I I.

The P u p Jessuphternationd Law
COmpetibmk, faculty advisor Profe$$or
Paula Rhodes, is an appellate 2dvocacy competition in International Law.
The participants must write rn eight io
ten page brief and then give two oral
arguments, first OR, and then off brief,
In p ~ l i m h rou~lds.
a ~ ~ This competition focuses students attention on
h e importance of skilled research
techniques, because performance will
be heady weighted oil one’sability to
recall, represent, and think critically
about all aspects of the issue. These
students have the advantage of
becoming skilled in a very speciaiized
body of law. The top five students
represent DU at regioiid competition
held in the spring.
The Daniel S. H o h a n Student Trid
Competition,faculty advisor Profess
and associate dean of Academic Affairs
Shelia Hyatt, is the most; popular and
challenging competition exclusive
to second-, third-, and fourth-year
students. Competitors prepare and put
on a mock trial. Team members must
prepare to argue both sides of the case
because they won’t know which side
h e y will advocate until right before the
trial begins. In doing so, they gain
q ~ ~ i finsight
i c into the advantages of
preparing thj5 way as a professional.
Students became familiar with all parts
of a trial, including evidence, witness
preparation, $rialtactics, direct:and
cross examina~ion,persuasiveness of
argument and application of law.
Winners horn the Intra-school level
will compete in the regional and
national ABA/Young Lawyers Trial
Competition, and the American Trial
Lawyers Association Competition.

1

,

The Peter Holme,Jr.Bardsters Cup
Appellate Competition,faculty advisor
Professor Aan Chen,requires cornpeitors to develop an impressive forty
page appellate brief in favor of one
side.They then give oral arguments, on
and off brief in the preliminary rounds,
and are scored on combined written
m d oral performances.The resemh
required in writing the brief and
preparing for argument is such that the
team members must h o w enough
about t h e case to essentidly master the
facts and law of their target area.
Winners become members of DU's
Appellate Advocacy Team and will
compete in regional and national
competition.

The CIient Counseling Competition,
famky advisor Professor Margaret
Walker, promotes skills necessary €01
effective communication between
attorney and client. The competitors
repare legal tactics, an# practice proinndisrn in the art o€client cornseling. They learn practical strategies
for getting relevant information from
the client arid even work out fee schedules,Winners d l represent the College
of Law at the regionat competition.

s

The Natura€Resources Competition,

faculty ausor Professor JanLaitos, is
an appellate advocacy competition in
the area of natural resources law Each
competitori s provided with briefs from
recent cases and must develop a persuasive legal argument for each side of
the issue. This competition i n v d v e an
intense oral argument that is scored an
competitors' knowledge of the facts,
issues, and laws re€atingto the case.
The training involved in giving these
mal arguments is invaluable for future
professional practice.Winners from
this htra-schcfd
tiompetition go on to
',',-,
.
a regional competition.
A
,

, .'.<'.,

Next year's i n m - d - ~ ~
Barrister's
ol
cup
Competihn wdl be presided over by

former UPS.Supreme Court Justice
ByTon whitee.

-
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Recently, DU's Trial Team - Riso Munn
96,Daniel Rohner96, David Mamy'%,
a d B m G a t €'96 -competed tit
the National American Trial Lawyers
Association Competition in West Palm
Beach, Florida, where they finished
among he top four teams in &IC
country, A hearty congratulations
to them and their coach, JGmn
Steinhauser,wgo is an adjunct professor of trial practice at the h w School,
and assistant district attorney for h e
juvenile division in Denver.
The College ofhw's Moot Court
team is impressive, and they continue
to meet with success. If you are
interested in participating as it judge
for the Moot Court competitions, or
in supporting h e i r efforts, please
contact the Moot Court Board at
3031871-6338. I

AN EVENINGWITH JUDGES
AND THEIR CLERKS
O w one hundred judges. clerks, and their guests,
gathered for dinnera€theYagga Studsnt Center in
Mason Hall February 10, to acknowledge the role
judicial clerkships play in the training of y m g
attnmeys, and €ncelebrite ths friendships that

are created.

A

Fubicia Ann Plarkhn Hurna,Han. Claus Hume and Him. Leoaard Hank'HI,
wera h e p to
~ be Ipart d the celebrations.
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regenring the judges.

7,

Bill Heating '71 nprttsenied the clahks at the podium and is
shown hers with his wife Mew.
A
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V Hon. Zit3 Weinshienk, and former clerk Sue Fax 76 snd

her husband, Bob Martin. Judge Wiinshiartk has had
weral DU Law clehksmrtha years.
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LEGAL INSTITUTE
T"nesixth annual Legal hstitute
was held at the allege o f h w
on Saturday, February 17,The
Institute is sponsored by the
Colorado Association of Law
Libraries [CoALW, whose
current president is Carhy
...
......
Pabich, library instruction
,,;.::j-$
coordinator at theWestminstW....
,.:$.
Law Library. There were sixty ......
-G
;. 4'.
attendees from area law
:...,,$
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featured three trac
kgd Research - lecture an
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ric surrounding privatimmate exchange among
ass of 1996 has pledged
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SUTTON COLLOQUIUM
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JudgeLeonard v.B. Sutton '41, former chief justice of the
Colorado Supreme Caurt was on hand to present the Srrtton
Writing Award to second-year law student David Whiting
who won for his paper entitled, "The Spratley Islands Dispute
and the Law of the Sea."As the recipient of the $2500 prize,
Whiting has the oppmtunity to attend the Hague Academy of
International Law this summer.Canptdatirsns also goes out
to students b y Eckert - dternate, and William Beardslee,
Michael Garth and Tom Muther, for honarabk mentions.

e 1996 Sutton International Law Colloquium presented at
h e College dLaw on Friday, March 1, titled T h e Chztllenge
of Ethnic Conflict & The Response of The World Cmrimunity,"
was presented by the International k g a l Studies program,
and by the 29th Annual Regional Conference of the American
Society of International Law.The keynote address ~ s k d
"Vdhose Domestic Jurisdiction is in Reality Protected by the
U.N. Charter?Reflection on Some Contemporary
International Practices,'' was delivered by Lamin J, Sise,
specid assistant tci the assistant
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NEW STUDENT ORGANIZATION ANNOUNCED
O n March 4,&e Business Law Society was officially

mogni&s a student organization by the Student Bar
Association.T h e gad of the newly created organization is
to promote academic and practical'applications of a legal
education to the business world. The focus will be on
preparing students for a legal job in the business world
and uncoverhg employment opportunities. The first
official meeting of the BLS was on March 27.Speakers
offered insights into landing summer jobs in the business
world. Eoard members David Ayraud, Roger Cram, Rick
Ih,
David Pigsby, and Robert Zach wish to thank
Professors Neil. Littlefield and CeUa Taylor for their efforts
in organizing the B U .One OJ their first activities was to
award DavM Brookreson Cox'withthe 1996 Cathy StrickIin
hendl Award for Business Planning on h k y i6.Cathy
Krendl, currently a principal of Krendl&K ~ n d land
, B
er professor at h e Law School, has generously
onssred the Busin&s Planning Award. Fa;clors involved
, ..
,"
.... .

in the selection included grades in business c o u r ~ epar~,
ticipation in various internshipkxternship programs and
participation in the BE+
Congratulations goes out to &x
for being the f i t recipient:of this award.
Further Information on nominations,OF questions, please
c d Pmfesor CeliaTayhr, 871-6303or Profatar Neil
LittleMd, 871-6301

I

I

%..

A Deah'Pinnis Lynch Illaad k t h y Kmndl

prasem?
David Broakmm Fox with L e Cathy Stricklin KrenbI
Award k r Business Planning.

SECRETARY-GENERAL SPEAKS

A Strdeats Scott Ausenhm and:J e h v Joseph, winnsrs of thB

DuffDrd & Brown Writing Award 3re ~ongratulatedby
Dean Lynch and David Furgason.
A On March 12 Billian Martin-50re~xen.under 9ecru€urpgenwul,snd specirl
adviser m the 9eatetary-gmeral for Public Policyfor the United Matiwo,
qmke to law mdsnts a b u t the U n h d Nations entity. Pictured ure Ms.
Yarrin-Sorensrn snd professor of InterRational Legd Studies, Vwl Nan&

LAW JOURNAL ACKNOWLEDGED
The Tmnsporkz~orib w l o u m a l has been selected b y n e
McKinley Group'sprofessional editorid team as a "3-Star"
site, Thi5 rating is a special ma& of achievement in

Mageflan, McKinley's comprehensive Internet directory of
over 1.5 million sites and 40,000 reviews. As a MageLlan 3Star site, h e y were awarded a special logo to recognize the
hard work that has gone into establishing and maintaining
h e i r site. The a w s d logo is displayed on their homepage,
At tp:11rnercury+csir.du
.edu 1 transplj.

WRITING AWARDS PRESENTED
Scott Ausenhus and JeffreyJoseph,h e 1998 winners of the
Dufford & B r m Writing Awad, were presented with their
horrors on April 8, Wonamble mentions went €0%ana
Bemstein, jeffrey Dugdale, A.€Liso,nk e , Mchasl Melmson,
and Katherhns Resler. The Dufiord & Bmm WritingAward
recognizes exce!lence in writing performance as part of
the first-year hwyerhg Process course. Students in the
second year of law school axe invited to submit a
Morandum of Law which is their ownwork and was submitted for a letter grade during heir f a t y e a of s c h d .

-:
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On Apnl8, h e whner ofthe Darr Carson Sloan & Birney
Patent Law Writing Award, Lisa Mussari '96, received a
$500 p r k for her paper tided "SafeSurfing on the Net,"
which discusses h e Bgd ramifications of sharing
proprietary information over the Internet.
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MILLER LECTURE
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A Panel mkrsLinda Donfislb74. Jastlce'LdsR w k and' .
1 s Martin P. Milhr Lsalare addressing

.

,

Tbe Rdationsblp B e l w ~ lnawyer Bebauihr &
Prohsimal Respmibility." which WAS k l d on A p d 2 atthe IBWgchod.
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A L.i5a Mmcari '96, studaa winner of the Dorr Ca~son

$ h n & Birnay Fa€entLawWriting Award with

'

D ~ a Lnynch and Bob Dorr '14.
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k STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARDS
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On April 11, the recipients of the
Colkge of Law Student Leadership
Awards were presented with their honors. Steffanie Clothier‘96 received the
“Most ‘InnovafiveProgram Outsside the
Law School Community”award for
her research project on Welfare
Reform. Monika Cooper‘96received a
“StudentLeadership” award for her
invo!vernent with s c h d organizations, and she aim received an award
the “Most Innovative Program
thin the Iaw School Community”
for her work on organizing the first
annual P I E auction. Second-year
student Michelle Morisseau received
the “Most Innovative Program Within
the Law School Communiq’award
for her work as a member of the P I E
auction organizing tern. R i m
Munn ‘9Gceived the “Outstanding
Leadership Award” for his numer~ous
honors and activities at the law schoold
First-yearstudent Stephanie St. 1d-m
received a “StudentLeadership” award
for her work as a PILG auction organizer, and for her involvement within
b e law schad community.

Second-yew student Anurag Varma
received a “StudentLeadership” award
).;;..
p
for his work as articles editor for the
:
DerzwrJou.rmlO f I f l & r n t i U , n a l Law
$.;,.,:
$;., . .
,,.
and Policy, and for hi5 many other
?,! 1’: activitis with the law school. E! J.
$:’:,.:,
‘96 received a &udent
ership”
award for her numerous
’,’..’.
k’..’.’
‘.I”
SBA activities and for organizing many

important activities, and secondyear student
Rebecca Wiggins
received a “Most
Innovative
Program Within the Law School”
a w x d for her participation on the
PLLG auction organizing team.
Teacher of the
Year awards this

year were
bestowed by the
students on
Professors Julie
Nice - day division, and Arthur
Best - evening
division
The 1996-97
Student Bar

Association
**

m1cers were
announced at the Student Leadership
Awards. Rick Ike is the new president,
PererVano is the fi~tviicepresident,
Jeff Dugdale is the second vice p s i cent, Brim Doyle is the SBA delegate
to the ABA, JamesWunsaker i s the
treasurer, and Elizabeth Bryans is the

:

secretary.
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1996 MOM h u r t Praidalrt and ChmeIl@fs
Schdar, R i m Mnnn ‘96, with his father, Robert
Mum, Jr, niece, Kirstrn Lung, and 3ister,
Linem Fang, shows off his “Outstanding
Leadalghip” awad.
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A P.J. Wabb and Dsart Lynch pose a h r she receives
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har "Student Leadership-awa rd.

!'?.1.i996PUBLIC INTEREST LAW GROUP CLERKSHIP
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The Public Interest Law Clerkship

This summer's PILG clerkship recipients are:
Julie Jackson - Justica infarmationCeoter
Sham J d f e ~- AClU Mnuntain States Office Prism Project;
Gregory Johnson - Land and Water Fund of the Rockim
Jason Lampke - American Civil Lihrties Union of Colorado
Toddre Dalaura IMonier - TransAfrica
Karla Robertson - Project Safeguard
Nantiya R w m Rogers - CU Addiction Research & Treatment Services
Stophanie St. John - Legal Aid Society of Hawaii

"programhas been a signilkant portion
F'
the
Public Interest Law Group
.
:":.. . bf
. ..
1.: .: .. . eRor&for h e past 11. years and was
!. .
i:.:'.:
established in order to provide oppor'.
!:......
: ..... !hities for students 10 engage in paid
,. .: :." . kgd
..
work behalf of nm-profit
. :.o@anizations
. '..
over summer break.
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A Public Interest law group (PILGI menrbes [l-r),vics president Becky Wiggins, president
Mmika Cooper, tlrtaring cmrdinatw Michele Moriseau and Stephanie St. Johnsap for a
picture a h recaiuing "Must Innovative Program" awardsfor organizingtfis first annaitt PILG
auction held M a in March. The aucfiart raised $ISJHMl fDr support of public interest clerkships

and lean repayment prqrams.

4 Aniali Yanda, Professor Wed Nada’s daughter, gets 3n
autograph fmm Rep. Pat Schneber, afte~Schroedw
s p b sltha Edjege of law Take Our Daaghken to
work b y .

TAKE OUR DAUGHTERS TO WORK DAY
Take Our Daughtersto Work Day was celebrated onApril 25.
The participants were treated to a speciai talk given by
Representative Pat Schroederwho fielded questions horn
many aspiring young women. Schroeder filled the lecture
hail with words of inspiration and humor. We are very
excited that she chose to celebrate this day with our
community.

A $wderm Allison Lee and h n o Faher organired the event. including

Rep. Par Sch~ueder‘sv isit OI the law S C ~ Pon
P ITake Our Oaughtem
to Work Day.

UARDIAN AD LITEm
On May 2 and 3 h e College of Law, the Children’sk g a I
Clinic, and ContinuingLegal Education hColorado
sponsored the Sixth Annual Guardian ad Litem and Family
Law Program. The program entitled “ProtectingChikiren
Before, During and After High Conflict Divorce”provided
an in-depth look at how €ughctlnBicthidence dects
children and how the “fall-out”presents in domestic and
jitvenile cGrt, and what methods/st;rategiesprrsfeessionals
can use to recognize and respondappropriately to the high
f,:..:.
””

conflictlviolence. Featured speakers included JudgeDale
Harris and Merry Hofhrd horn the National. Council of
Juvenile and Famjly Court Judges and Professor Timothy
Walker, chair of the American Ear Association-Family
Law Section.

CLASS G F T
The members ofthe class of 1996 instituted a class gift this
year. Their generous pledges will go t6 support the DU Law
Symposium in order to generate increasing recognition
nationwide of the programs and speakers who come to the
law school. Susan Nelson ‘96 and Theresa Adam3 ‘96 are
co-chairs ofthe Class Gift Committee,and their work will
create a lasting legacy in the name of the graduatesof 1996.
By pledging a gift this year, members of die ‘96class
received Rockies tickets for a game vs. the St+h u i s
Cardinals. Congratulations to ow grads!

.. . ..
.,,

NICE GIRLS DON’T DO CONFLICT
On March 21 the College of Law Hosted h e fourth annual
Women & Law Conference entirled *Nice Girls Don’t Do
Conflict: Substance, M y h , and Stratqyes of Negotiation.”
The conference, which represents the fourth year in a
productive and enjoyable partnership between the Institute
for Advanced kgd Studies and the Colorado Women’sBar
Association, was attended by over 120 registrants, and
twenty-three facdty members - the best attendance yet.
The all female audience was treated to presenrations and
demonstrations given by outstanding attorneys from a

The day-long conference was a concrete, pmctical progra
of substance, tactics, strategies a d style of negotiation.
Lectures, pane€discussions, a$well as demonstrations
focused on such topics a$ as$eSSing the opposition,
changing tactics during the negotiation, client counseling,
riming, dispelling such myths as “womenwon?walk’’and
the myth of “sisterhood,”managng the confrontational
adversary, creative soiutionsto impasse, xehabiIitation1
avoiding conflict atemath, and others.

Thanks go to the CobradoWomen’s Bar
Association for helping put on this specid
program. Watch for next year’sWomen ti
Law Conference, it’s sure to be another

variety of areas of law, including Hon. Leslie M. Lawson
of JudicialArbiter Group, w-ho was a participant in the
Haward Negotiation Project, and Dr. Audrey NelsonSchneider, a nationally recognized authority in gender
communications who presents seminars across the country
on sex diffzences in communication. Other outstanding
women attorneys who pafiiciipated include,JomH+
McWilliarns ‘82, Elizabeth H. Ternkin,Vicki MandeU-King,
Pamela R. Mackey, Fmnms A. Koncilja, Frances B.
McDonald, Florence J, PhiUips ‘81, Elizabeth R Stam,
Patdcia Dean ‘88, Helen C. Shrews, Linda A. Surbaugh
and Marla J+Williams.

ALTERNATIVE CAREER EXPO
The Placement Office and Student Senate o€the
Student Baa Association worked as co-sponsors to
bring the first Alternative Career Expa to the Law
ScbooI.The event gave students a chance to make
contacts and identify and explore new career
avenues. The business community is open to
contributions from people who have a tegd
education on many different levels, and the
Alternative Career Expo gave students a chance
to tap mrne of these opportunities. I

n

Ann Polurnbus
Director of Alumni Relations
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DU Law dumni seem 10be everywhere, Recently, Gary and I sold our home
of twenty years, and everywhere we turned we man into DU Law graduates,
The darIing young couple who bought our hame are both graduates of DU
Law. In fact, they met the first day of classes md are now practicing law and
mising thee rambunctiousboys. The realtor we used is married to a DU Law

'3

alumnus. The moving company we hired was created and owned bv a DU
Law alumnus, Our next door neighbor at our new house is...*yes,y& a ~ e
right ...s Do Law alumnus. Most of these connectionshappened by chance.
Programs such as DU Law Stars, Partners At Law (PALS], the luncheon held
in Ft. Collins,and reunions, help to create and strengthen connections
among our graduates, as well as give us the opportunity to highlight their
accomplishments. Blease continue to send us updates on your careers and
your Iives so we can strengthen DU Law's network among our alumni and
our students.

Johanna Elizabeth Kelly
Director of Development and Major Gifts
Your law school is an exciting dynamic place to study, teach, research and
work. 'I'hrmigh niy interaction with studen tsJ faculty arid alumni, I am
constantly being made aware of the myriad of challenges facing our schod
as we educate the next generation of first-classattorneys. This issue ofthe
Alumni Newsletter focuses on some of these - particularly our constant
attempt to provide real-life experiences and settings within which our
students can learn and apply theoretical learning which is so key to the study
af law. We are also working hard 10address the issues of the changing market
place - both from a marketing angle for admissions a5 well as h r n the standpoint of preparing our students for the cha1lenges they will face while still in
school in finding a meaningful and rewarding career after graduation. All of
this takes resmirces atld eiiergy. Without the commitment of our aIurnni
and friends in the local community who support the programs at h e College
o f h w with hoth their time and financial re~ouires,we would not be able IO
enjoy the multi-faceted programming of which we are so proud. Thank you
for your time+ A h , please remember [Bat it is not moo late to give to tbe Law
Alumni Fund for this academic yeari
h

Jahenna Kelly

The Alumni and Development Ofice has experienced some staff transitions
since our last issue. Karen Middleton, director of Operations, left the College
of l a w inearly April to hecarne the director of Admissions at the Graduate
School of International Studies, In this new position, Karen will be able to
work with students, an area which she ioves. We are fortunate that Karen
remahs a part of the University. Barbara Thomas, assistant to the director
of Development, left the College of Law in early May after thirteen years of
service. During her tenure, Barbara was responsibfe for all gift processing
and acknowledgements,ainong many other tasks.We are g-rate€dto both
these wlleagues for their commitment, professionalismand friendship.
The very b a t to thm as they move forward in their lives. B
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Sam enjoyed seeing old friends.
. ... ... ... . ..
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d his wife Nanqenjoy
e '76 wrote for Thornps

W

!an Bird '76 recently moved back to Denver from

L D R ~ Dand
R war entertaining Dean Lynch with
smriassbout living in England.
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il30,the. Alumni Office, Dean
d Fro#ossorsVed Nanda,
and Nancy €hrenreich travelod to k
Collins. 60 for an Alumni Luncheon
with alumni from Ft. Collins and the
,..m d i n g cities. It was a wondmful
gathering snioysd by alf.
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Susan Nash Harris Dkon ‘84 was
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named after her paternal grandmother, Susani Nash Harris, a
Cherokee Indian. They never actually
named her Susani, as it didn’t seem
appropriate at the time in Augusta,
Georgia, but she always wished they
had. After hearing Dixon’sstory,
Susani seems quite appropriate, At
the age of three, Dixon’sparents were
divorced and she and her brother
were taken to Washington, D.C. by
their father where they lived with one
of their aunts. Her father had ten
sisters and two brothers and between
the ages of three to fifteen, Dixon and
her brother lived with each of their
aunts and uncles at least once. That
meant nioving between Washington,
D.L, Cleveland, Brooklyn, the Bronx,
and Amiqwille, NY.

a

When I asked Dixrsn abaut mentors
in her life, she mentioned “Daddy
Brewster,” an uncle by marriage who
was Mahawk and lived in Amityville,
NY. He taught her how to live her life
in balance with nature+It was
important to him that people avoid
hatred because hatred ended up
wounding the person who was doing
the hating. He helped Dixm learn to
go inside herself at difficult times anc
emerge with a new strength that
enabled her to deal with situations
rationally. She relates the tale of bow
Daddy Brewster had a huge vegetablf
garden which was bordered an one
side by a lovely rose garden. Early
many mornings Daddy Brewster
would wake her up and the two
would tiptoe outside and sit in the
middle of the garden. W i l e smoking
his pipe, Daddy Brewster would very
quietly point things out in nature to
her. Sometimes they would just sjt
there and enjoy the morning. whe
Dixon was seven, she complained to
Daddy Brewster that kids in her
school were calling her names names like “nigger”.Daddy Brevster
took a puff on his pipe and quietly
asked her if she remembered the
roses from the garden last summer.
Dixon was a bit annoyed that he
wasn’t paying attention to her
complaints, but answered, “Yes, I:
remember the roses.” Daddy Brew
asked her what she liked about the
She replied that she Iked their srn
“And what else did you like about
roses?”asked Daddy Brewster. D’
said she liked the many coslors aft
roses. With that rep€y,Daddy Bre
told her that the world is Filled with
many colors and all people are not
able to see the beauty in all the c d
“Somepmpk are blind to the beau
dcolors. They don’t mean to be
blind, they just are Susan, you c a n
see, ” It was Daddy Brewsterk wish

I

%at she share her vision by teaching
others to see the beaury in all the
colors in life. Years later Dixon iooks
back on the wisdom of Daddy
Brewster and the profound effect he
had on her life.
At fourteen she left Daddy Brewster’s
home to attend a convent boarding
school for Mego and Indian girls in
Powhatan, Virginia. Dhan spent her
last three year5 of high school there

and she loved the quiet nurturing
atmosphere the nuns provided. All
the girls were required to lake Latin
and they offered French and Spanish
as well, She was so excited to have
the opportunity to study janguages
that she took them all.
Dixcm was so taken with the quiet
but strong demeanor of !he nuns
that she thought she had a vttcation
became a nun. During her junior
ar in high school she made an
appointment to visit the Mother
Superior and explained that she
wished to became a nun. The wise
Mother Superior told her that she
should concentrate on finishing
school and they could talk about this
later. The following year, just before
she gaiuated, the Mother Superior
c a k d her into her offlce and said
that she had been thinking about her
interest in becoming a nun. She said
many nice things abaut Dixon but
then said, “...butSusan you like the
bays+We will help you get into
college. Go to college and we will
see what happens later.”

R

D i x m attended Howard University
on a scholarship and met her former
hmbmd, Jim, the first: year there. /She chose marrying Jim over becornhg a nun,but has always been grate-

much encouragement to her when
she so needed it. Jimwas an officer
in the Air Force which meant they
moved around with their two children quite often.Susan continued
to take classes everywhere they were
stationed and finally earned her
bachelor’s degree in english from the
University of Colorado at Colorado
Springs in 1976,The Air Force
Academy sent Jim to the University
oIArizona to get his PhD. in philosophy and the f m i l y accompanied
him. She earned her master’s in
scientific linguistics at the Univeristy
of Arizona too. They moved back to
the Air Force Academy in Cdorado
Springs with their two teenage
children. Dixon enrolled at DU Law
S c h d and drove two hours roundtrip each day to school. That same
year her in-laws moved in with the
family and they discovered that her
father-in-law had Ahheimerk. Also
that year, her father became fermina#y ill, and she brought him €0
Colorado Springs where he spent the
last two years of his life in a nursing
home. She faithfully visited her
father each day after driving back
from law school and hen returned
home to her o m farnIly and her
in-laws. It was a stressful period in
her life, and again school was a
comforting quiet refuge €orher,

B3

“School is a place where the world is
larger than the situation. As you
stretch your mind, you discover that
there is a place for all things, It helps
you put in perspective the problems
at hand,”muses Dixon.

Dixon was a summer clerk for
Holland & Hart and was hired as
an associate following graduation.
She practiced in {he field of natural
resources. Today she is the director
of attorney recruitment & development at Holland & Hart in Denver.
She helps new Iawyers get integrated
into the hm,supervises their
annual evaluation and informally
counsels many H o h n d Xr Hart
lawyers. She helps the firm in its
effclrttsto achieve and retain
chversity, Dkon has been consulted
by rnajar corporations and other
large law firms who are dscl interested
in creating an environment where
diversity flourishes. She 5miIes as we
conclude our interview and says she
thinks Daddy 3mv5ter would be
proud of her. 1

SEND US
You c3n fax your news to

3WBl14458.s-mail:
a lumn@ad m.law.du. ed IJ

Send news, addnss
changss, or drop us a note.
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Balancing a successful n a h n a l legal
career with a wife and family Is
always difficult. lack R.Trig '63 has
been able to do both by developing a
nationa€lyrecognized practice
defending auto manufacturers in
product liability cases, and becoming
extremely active in national Isgal
associations, His involvement in legal
organizations, particularly the
Federation of Insurance and
Corporate Counsel (FICC) has been
going on for twenty years. As a result,
his wife, Wendy, and their three
children, have-made nurneruus close
friendships with attorneys and their
families fimm all across the nation.

Trigg grew up in Peoria, IIinoi$ and
came to Cdoradu in the late '50s to
attend the University of Colorado.
Aftex college, he was not particularly
excited about his job offers, so he
decided to follow his father's advice
which was attend law school and
learn about contracts. He discovered
he not only benefited from studying
ccmtracts, but he liked law school. A
part of his positive law school experience must be attributed to hi5 wife.
They were married after the first
quarter of his first year at law school
and lived in an apartment on 17th
Avenue, They sometimes woke up to
the roar ofthe lions from the nearby
Denver Zoo. As he recalled the story,
it became obvious those were nice
memories to savor.
>+.
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Jack and Wendy Trigg

\

Among Trigg's early mentors shines
Bob Yegge. €-€e
wris an excellent
reacher who made the law interesti
to study. The summer after his first
year at law school, Trigg clerked for
Uegge, Hall and E&ns and continued
hthis capacity for each summer
thereafter until he was hired by the
firm upon graduation. With dreams
of becoming a business lawyer, T r i g
formed a relationship with Don
Evans, who became his primary
teacher, mentor and friend. In 1969,
Trigg was made partner.

e
.

Tragically in 1976, Don Evans and
several members a€the firm were
killed in a plane crash. T r i g attended {
six funerals in a week, in m e a€the
worst periods of his life. Following the
accident, he was asked to take over
Evans' litigation cases, m e of whch
was the Sunshine Mine Di.siurer case.
This singular case invoh-ing the death 3
of 97 miners in Utah, consumed two
and a half years of his life, and wo
become the most formative case
of his career. Because Trigg had de
cated all his time and energy to this

case he found himself with few
clients after the five and a half
month trial+However, shortly thereafter, Ford Motor Company called
and asked him to represent them on
special cases. Starting in 1978,Trigg
resented Ford Motor Company as
ir national counsel in numerous
ark to Reverse” t a ~ e 5He
. has
elltf3rECt appearances in dl but two
jurisdictions of h e United States
and continues to practice on a
nationd basis.

@

Doing natiunal work required that
T r i g travel a lot and he found he was
out of to= at least two weeks of
every month. AI this same time in
hi5 life, he became a member of the
FICC, a 1300 member organization
of national defense litigators
including about 200 insurance and
corporate counsels. The organization
promotes the professionalism a€
defense attorneys,legal education
and exchange af information Trigg
becme involved sn committees and
was eventually asked to be Program
Chak hr an annual meethg of the
FICC.

ourse, Trig, with the help of his
did such a finejob organizing

the programs that they were nex~
asked to be convention chairs.
Wendy T r i g describes this assignment as “throwing a house party for
700 people for six cofihuous days.”
The Triggs were so good at chairing
these committees that today he is
the current president of the FICC
and will preside at their Julyconvention held in London. It is obvious
that this experience with the F K C
has given them time to spend
together in the face of Triggls timec o n s u ~ n cgareer.

In addition to the FICC, Trigg serves
on the board of the Defense
Research Institute, a 19,000member
associarim of c h i €litigation defense
lawyers. He also serves on the board
a€Lawyer$for Civil Justice.
For E g g , professionalism is one of
the biggest problems facing the
profession of law today. “There is a
lack o€respect for both p m p k and
the law+People will not allow the
process to work.I feel the courts
are dhw-ing this $0happen. The
adversarial process works just fine
if allowed to function,”T r i g is a
member uf the Pro€essiondi5m

Committee of each of the boards he
serves on and is becoming quite an
expert on programs and ways “profess~onalism”among lawyers can be
$n+wed. “It is much more efficient
and’hurnanefor lawyers to &at each
other with r e q ~than
~ t for lawyers
to be continually rude and aggressive, pusthg every possible rule to
their OWXI.advantage.”T r i g points
out that simple ruks of behavior
such as setting times for depositions
that are agreeabk with both sides,
or treating clients well, can create a
more amiable climate between two
opposing sides. In many cases the
aggressive behavior of attorneys can
work against them, “It seems so
simple....y ou just don’t do things
that are not appropriate.” Trigg feels
that as an older attorney he has a
responsibility to promote the pmfessionalism he sees lacking, and law
schools shquld become part of
h e process h turning out good
attorneys. H&S committed to
spending volunteer time helping
promote prokssiondisrn within
the legal world,
Trigg became &diated with the
Denver firm of Parcel Maw0 Hultin
& S p . m s mwhen he was called by
hddmnwhederJa then-partner
with Skadden & Arps in their L.A.
office, who proposed they go into
practice together. ng
i gwas extremely
htkred by the offer and after negotiating an arrangement wid^ Parcel
Maw0 Hultin & Spaanstra, h e y
became the 34th and 35th partners
a€the firm. Today there are 75
attorneys with the firm+

As we concluded our chat, Trigg
stood up, all 6’ 7”,smiled and said
that he has loved practicing law. He
is looking forward to continuing his
practice but hopes to travel less in
the future.He will use the extra time
to be with his wife, daughter, two
sons and a daughter-in-law,who
all live in Denver. I

SAVE THE DATE
Tuesday, September 17,1996
Westin Hotel Tabor Center Denver
6:OOpm Cocktails
7:00pm Dinner
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Outstanding Alumni Award

JosephBerenbaurn
Alumni Professionalism Award

Mary Hoagland '75
Alumni Faculty Award

JohnCarver
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Once again thE'ysar, we will t e r n Jordsn Wine excluxiuely. Thank yau Tom Jordan LLB '59.
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LAW STARS CLE PROGRAM PRESENTS
'

An "Ethical Afternoon at the Movies"
Directed by Gary L. Stuart

I

1 Two CLE Ethic credits pending
Who Should Attend?
Civil and criminal trial fawyers will find this semin3r both educational and amusing.
If you had trouble with ethical issues in the opening statement of your fast case,
wait untii you see how Richad Windrnark and Maxrnillian Shell squared off in
Judgment at A'ur~mbeq.If you believe ethical closing arguments are an
oxymoron, you will be startled at AI Pssinds presentation in And Justice fofA//.
If you do not know whether it is etbicslty permissible to impeach a witness whom
you knowto be telling the truth, you should definitely attend!

Why Should IAttend?

e

Phoenix trial lawyer with Jennhgs, Strouss and Salmon and author of The Ethical 7M lawyer( Hardcover Edition published
y Arizona Bar Asso,ciat;ian;522 pps) has created a seminar which gives a very entertaining and thoughtful look at the importance of ethics
in trial lawyering. Stuart uses clips from some of the best lawyer movies made tu illustrate his points.
3ry Stuart, a

Trial juries traditionaltv respect judges and suspect trial lawyers but few would disagree that eloquent and forceful trial lawyers play 3
pivotal role in persuading American juries to render verdicts that are occasionally smtling. When conducted in an honorable way,
litigation is accepted and applauded. When ethical standards are ignored by over-zealous aduocates, the judiciat system is gravely harmed.

When Gary Stuafl presented this ELE program in California and Arizona last year, he had standing room only. Both the press and his
audienm-gavs him r a w reviews!

How Do 1 Sign Up?
Stuart's "An Ethical Afternoon at the Movies" is offered free of charge to law firms or individuals who purchase tickets to the
1996 Dlt h
a
w Stars dinner. The seminar will be held at the Westin Hotel on Tuesday, September 17,1996.
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